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Healthcare Hero

F or Joan Hall, the joy of running a
rural hospital lies in tackling the
many issues unique to a rural area

and enjoying the benefits of a smaller com-
munity. As administrator of South Lyon
Medical Center, she manages the business
for the center, as well as three clinics and a
long-term care facility.

“I got into healthcare because I like to
work with people – especially the elderly,”
said the Northern Nevada native who has
worked in the healthcare profession since
1983. “I liked the diversity that rural nursing
offered. I got to do a lot of different things.”
Hall served as the director of nursing for
several years. When the hospital’s previous
administrator left in 1994, she was asked to
take over as the interim administrator and
has served as the hospital’s administrator
ever since. Located in rural Nevada, South
Lyon Medical Center has provided care to
the residents of Mason and Smith Valley,
and the surrounding area for more than 50
years. The center provides patients with
both long-term care facitlity and acute care
hospital. Since joining the center, Hall has
also served as an integral part of the cen-
ter's new construction efforts, which have
taken place over the last 20 years and have
included the addition to the long-term facil-
ity and two new out-patient clinics.

Among her many accomplishments, Hall
served on a number of nursing committees
that have made a difference in the way
rural medicine is handled in Northern
Nevada. “It’s really important with rural or-
ganizations that the many different com-
mittees and groups work together,” she
said. “There’s a great deal of camaraderie
between the rural organizations.”

Hall is currently the chair of the board of
Nevada Rural Hospital Partners and was
also the chair from 1997 to 1999. She also
served as chairwoman of the Nevada Hos-
pital Association from 2003 to 2004. As the
chair of the board, Hall said she sets the
board agendas, studies issues that have
been identified as problems, looks for solu-

tions and considers innovative ways to ad-
dress the unique issues that rural health-
care faces. She said the group constantly
seeks to ensure the hospital is providing
the best care possible and is also looking
at ways to consolidate the credentials of
various healthcare professionals. “We use
a lot of the same groups and it’s time-con-
suming to credential individuals,” she said.

Hall said she is motivated by the oppor-
tunity to make a difference in the commu-
nity, through both healthcare and general
service to rural residents. “In order to bring
in new businesses, serve patients and
serve the people who want to live in a rural
area, it’s important to have a medical facil-
ity to meet their needs,” she said.

A few of her biggest challenges include
the ongoing search for ways to fund
healthcare services, innovating the means
to meet the evolving needs of patients and,
creating programs to attract specialists
from larger cities to rural communities so
patients aren’t forced to travel. “When a
patient is very ill, it’s difficult for him or her
to travel hundreds of miles to see a spe-
cialist, so we look at ways to bring the doc-
tor to the patient,” she said. She works to
ensure the hospital has updated equip-
ment, and she continually seeks to improve
long-term care in the hospital system.

Administrator, Northern Nevada

Joan Hall
South Lyon Medical Center

“I got into healthcare 

because I like to work 

with people – 

especially the elderly,” 
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Through Southern Nevada Area Health
Education Center (AHEC), Rose Yuhos
helps people live healthier lives.

Yuhos, executive director for AHEC, has
been involved in the 501(c)(3) for nearly 20
years. She first became involved with AHEC
as a founding board member. However, as
her interest in the organization and its mis-
sion continued to grow, a little more than
one year later, she decided to become part
of the team. “I believe in AHEC’s mission,”
she said, adding that she loves seeing the
power of the organization’s programs and
how they benefit the community. “Knowing
that makes it really easy to do this job.”

AHEC, which aims to improve Nevada’s
health status through education and out-
reach, provides a variety of community
health education and professional education
programs. Some of the organization’s com-
munity education programs include child
abuse prevention, adolescent family life and
women’s issues, and some of its profession-
al education programs include mental
health, HIV/AIDS and emergency prepared-
ness and response. Additional classes are
offered through the organization online.

Yuhos first served with AHEC for six
years as a staff member in the position of
program specialist. In 1996, she was
hired by the board of directors to her pre-

sent position. “I can’t imagine doing any-
thing else,” she said. “If I’m not doing
this, I’ll probably be retired.”

Yuhos began dreaming of becoming a
nurse when she fell in love with biology as
a student in eighth grade. Healthcare is now
a family affair – her husband also works in
the healthcare industry as an advanced
nurse practitioner.

Since obtaining her diploma in nursing,
she has helped people not just around the
U.S., but also in Germany where she
joined the Red Cross. In 1997, she gradu-
ated from the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas with her bachelor’s degree in
healthcare administration.

In addition to her work with AHEC, she
has also spent the last 10 years working as
the southern coordinator of Community-
Based Medical Education, as well as a clin-
ical assistant professor for the Department
of Family and Community Medicine at the
University of Nevada School Of Medicine. As
southern coordinator, she assists third-year
medical students participating in the Prac-
tice of Medicine Clerkship by identifying,
developing and maintaining clinical sites.

She also serves at the Las Vegas Area
AIDS Education and Training Center as
its associate director, where she devel-
oped and implemented an HIV/AIDS

“mini-residency,” as well as HIV/AIDS
nurse preceptorship.

Yuhos is involved in several additional
local organizations as well, including the
Nevada State AIDS Task Force, the Breast
Cancer Cervical Cancer Program Statewide
Steering Committee, the Nevada Nurses As-
sociation, the American Nurses Association,
the Association of Nurses in AIDS Care, the
Dental Steering Committee, Clinic on
Wheels and the National AHEC Center Di-
rector’s Constituency Group. Her resume
also includes a long list of publications, pre-
sentations, grants and contracts on which
she has worked and awards she has won.

As executive director for AHEC, she has
helped to grow the organization from three
to 35 employees. One of the accomplish-
ments of which she is most proud is the
team effort to continuously grow AHEC. She
described her staff’s dedication as inspira-
tional – something she said motivates her
to do her own job even better. “They are a
phenomenal group of people,” she said. “I
couldn’t do it without them.” Yuhos said she
hopes to continue growing AHEC and mak-
ing sure the organization is responsive to
the needs of both the community and its
healthcare professionals. “When you get up
every day and you love what you do, that’s
just such a gift,” she said.

Administrator, Southern Nevada 

Healthcare Hero
Rose Yuhos

Southern Nevada Area Health Education Center
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As a physician at the Institute for
Cancer, Dr. Peter Lim uses progres-
sive therapies to treat gynecologi-

cal cancers, but his focus is very much on
providing his patients with something else –
hope. “Healthcare is a unique profession in
the sense that people come to you when
they’re at their worst possible place,” he
said. “It’s a profession that allows you to
have a significant impact on the lives of oth-
ers and make a tremendous difference by
what you do for others.”

Lim originally planned to become a com-
puter scientist, but felt the profession didn’t
offer enough of a challenge, nor enough in-
teraction with people. He started considering
the medical profession instead after serving
as a volunteer at Temple University Hospital
while in college. He completed a fellowship
in gynecology oncology at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, Minn., and currently leads several
research efforts, serves on the advisory
board for gynecological research, and is a
member of the national research organiza-
tion Gynecologic Oncology Group, which is
funded by the National Cancer Institute.

In addition to diagnosing patients, as a
cancer surgeon, Lim is able to treat his
patients from beginning to end. “There
aren’t a lot of us around,” he said. “Usual-
ly you see an oncologist and then a sur-

geon. My training and practice are differ-
ent in that it permits me to work as a sur-
geon and as a chemotherapist, which al-
lows me to treat the patient through the
whole disease process.”

For Lim, one of the best things about
working in medicine is facing new chal-
lenges every day. “It’s very much like solving
a puzzle each day, while helping people get
through the most difficult time of their lives,”
he said, adding that his work has become
very much a part of his personal life, as his
patients tend to become long-time friends.
“Unfortunately, you lose some patients, and
when that happens, their families usually re-
main a part of my life for a very long time.
But nothing is more satisfying for me than to
see my patients surviving and living great
lives years after I’ve treated them.”

Lim’s facility is affectionately referred to as
the Center of Hope and he continually strives
to make that title an apt one. “There’s no
greater motivation for me than to see cancer
patients without hope, and to know that
what I do may help them to regain their
hope, and perhaps see their children and
their grandchildren graduate. To allow them
to have a good quality of life,” he said.“There
is just nothing better than that.”

Though he started practicing in North-
ern California about 18 years ago, Lim said
he decided to move to Northern Nevada
about 10 years ago because at the time,
there wasn’t a surgical oncologist in the
Reno area. “The community was under-
served,” he said. “Women weren’t getting
the proper surgery.”

Lim started spending every other week in
Nevada, splitting that time with his practice
in the San Francisco area.“When I was going
to do my fellowship at the Mayo Clinic, my
wife and I drove through the area on High-
way 80, and she said, ‘What an awful place
it was and she’d never want to move here’,”
he said. “Well, we moved here and she
ended up absolutely loving it. And now, the
quality of care you get here is as good as that
at Stanford or the Mayo Clinic,” he said.
“There’s no reason people shouldn’t be enti-
tled to that kind of care in-state.”

Care Provider, Northern Nevada

Dr. Peter Lim
Institute for Cancer

“It’s very much solving a
puzzle each day, while 

helping people get through
the most difficult time 

of their lives.”

Healthcare Hero
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It is difficult task to see a new mother say
goodbye to the infant she has carried for
nine months; a young woman say good-

bye to her mother; a husband, who vowed to
take his wife in sickness and in health, say
goodbye to his spouse; a family say goodbye
to a beloved grandfather. It is difficult to see
an ‘unfair’ situation – after all, the husband
was only 50, or the daughter was only 36. It
is a difficult task to be on call 24/7 because
end-of-life matters don’t keep regular busi-
ness hours. It doesn’t matter to Ellie. …”

No one could better explain what Ellie
Powell has done for Southern Nevada’s
healthcare industry than Gregory Boyer,
CEO and managing director of Valley Hos-
pital, whose letter nominated Powell as
one of Southern Nevada’s 10 Healthcare
Heroes for 2007.

Powell has worked at Valley Hospital
Medical Center since 1989, particularly as a
nurse ethicist for seven of those 18 years.
Powell, who joined 13 family members – 11
nurses and two physicians – in the health-
care industry, found her own calling to nurs-
ing by reading Cherry Ames novels, which
feature a mystery-solving nurse heroine. “It
sounded like fun,” she laughed. Growing up,
Powell wanted to become a Navy nurse, but
she instead joined the Air Force, where she
gained OB experience and found herself de-
livering babies, roadside, in England. In the

Air Force alone, Powell worked as a labor-
and-delivery nurse, a clinic nurse, an emer-
gency nurse and an OR supervisor.

Powell used her years of experience to
bring the Babies are Beautiful community
outreach program to Valley Health. Through
the program, which Powell started from
scratch in 1997, women who don’t have
maternity health insurance are able to re-
ceive prenatal care. Powell also oversees
the hospital’s childbirth education program
and established the first hospital-based pre-
natal yoga program in Southern Nevada.

Powell somewhat fell into the position of
a nurse ethicist when she worked as a nurse
supervisor and found herself regularly talk-
ing with families who had lost loved ones.
“I’ve been fortunate enough to be allowed to
teach ethics in the hospital,” she said. “You
learn ethics in school, but you don’t learn
clinical ethics. And there are so many ethical
dilemmas.” At the hospital, Powell teaches

ethics to new graduates and works with in-
terns and residents. But she said her job as
an ethicist is not only to teach people such
as those who work at the hospital, but also
to simply talk with people who are strug-
gling with the difficult decision of taking a
loved one off life support.

“People think everything is going to be
okay, but sometimes nothing more can be
done,” she said. “Medicine and technology
are so far advanced that we can do anything
to keep [people] alive and people suffer. On
TV, you get one shot with the defibrillator,
and everyone’s fine. But TV is not real life.”

Powell serves as co-chair of Valley
Health’s Ethics Committee having worked
with the committee since it began in 1991.
In addition to her responsibilities in the hos-
pital, Powell teaches advance directives
within the community and is the Joint Com-
mission team leader for Patient Rights &
Ethics. She is also the immediate past pres-
ident of the Nevada Donor Network and is
presently on its governing board.

Powell has received Congressional
recognition in nursing achievement for
her efforts, and has been honored with a
variety of awards, including Valley
Health’s 2004 Service Excellence Employ-
ee of the Year award and the March of
Dimes’ Nurse of the Year in its Distin-
guished Nurse category.

Care Provider, Southern Nevada

Ellie Powell
Valley Hospital Medical Center

“On TV, you get one shot
with the defibrillator and
everyone’s fine. But TV 

is not real life.”

Healthcare Hero
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As the director of the department of
interdisciplinary medical educa-
tion at the University of Nevada

School of Medicine, Jamie Anderson is
used to balancing the needs of her stu-
dents with the unique needs of rural com-
munities. Anderson recruits and trains the
community preceptors who work with the
school’s medical students. Her outreach to
rural physicians and community leaders
throughout Nevada ensures a quality med-
ical education for University of Nevada
School of Medicine students and creates a
valuable link between students and physi-
cians in the community.

“I love working with students, and I love
working with the people in Nevada’s rural
communities,” she said. “For me, it’s all
about teaching students to respect and care
for their patients, because eventually, we’ll
all either be a patient or the family member
of a patient.”

Anderson not only oversees nine courses
covering all four years of the curriculum, she
is course coordinator for four of the courses
and assistant coordinator for two more.

She has been involved in the healthcare
field since graduating with her bachelor’s
degree in nursing in 1972, though she orig-
inally saw nursing only as a step toward an-
other goal. “I wanted to be a lawyer when I

was in college,” she said. “I was trying to
figure out how to afford law school, so I be-
came a nurse. I figured as a nurse, I could
work anywhere while I went to law school.
Then I fell in love with oncology nursing.”

Her passion for working with cancer
patients and their families kept her in
practice as a nurse until her husband was
diagnosed with cancer. “I couldn’t care for
him while he battled cancer and work as
an oncology cancer nurse,” she said. “It
was just too much to see at home and at
work.” In 1988, Anderson took her current
position at The University of Nevada
School of Medicine. After her husband
passed away in 1991, she stayed with the
university. “I have immensely enjoyed
working at the school,” she said. “It’s been
a challenge as a nurse to be an educator
at the school of medicine.”

Because her position was previously held
by a physician, Anderson said many people
expected another physician to take the job,
rather than a nurse. However, she believes
the school’s decision to hire a nurse to run
the department is a testament to its dedica-
tion to interdisciplinary studies.

Anderson said another of her major chal-
lenges is coordinating rural rotations for
medical students. During rural rotations,
fourth-year medical students spend four

weeks working with physicians in more than
20 of Nevada’s rural communities. Anderson
faces the task of matching students to the
communities and physicians with whom
they will work while completing their rural
rotations. “I try to tour the rural areas every
year and see as many preceptors as possi-
ble,” she said. “The people in rural Nevada
are so kind to me, so while it’s challenging
to set up the rural rotations, it’s also fun and
very rewarding.”

Anderson is also in charge of pairing
first- and second-year medical students
each with a physician in the local communi-
ty with whom they work on a weekly basis.
“Those physicians will represent a big part
of each student’s impression of what it is to
be a doctor,” said Anderson. “It’s very im-
portant to make the right matches.”

Anderson holds two master’s degrees
and has worked in the school of medicine
for the past 19 years. Her work has been
published and presented nationally at sem-
inars. She also recently contributed a
chapter entitled “Supporting the Rural
Physician: Processes and Programs,” to
Ethical Issues in Rural Health Care, a book
published by the Johns Hopkins Press. “I
think the topic important, because it brings
national recognition to what we’re doing in
Nevada,” she said.

Educator, Northern Nevada 

Jamie Anderson
University of Nevada School of Medicine

Healthcare Hero
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Educator, Southern Nevada

Dr. Rosemary Witt believes she
was chosen as a Healthcare
Hero, if for no other reason, be-

cause of her longevity in nursing educa-
tion. Witt has been involved, in some ca-
pacity, in nursing education for more than
40 years. Having earned her diploma in
nursing in 1959, she became involved in
nursing education when she became a
teaching assistant at the University of
Iowa in 1966 – the same year she com-
pleted her bachelor’s degree in nursing.

She has since come full circle in her career
– from teaching, to spending 31 years in ad-
ministration at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas as a chair of the nursing department
(with more than 1,000 nurses educated dur-
ing that time) and then as an interim director,
to management, and back to teaching. “I
wanted to go back to my first love,” she said.

During her time working in administra-
tion at UNLV, Witt helped the nursing de-
partment to grow from an associate de-
gree program to a program that now
offers bachelor’s, master’s and doctorate
degrees in nursing – an accomplishment
of which, she said, she’s most proud. She
also worked in the 1980s to set up a dis-
tance education program for those who
sought a bachelor’s degree in nursing but
lived in rural Nevada. Witt worked with

Southern Nevada Area Health Education
Center to put the program – which provid-
ed live broadcasts where faculty and stu-
dents could see one another – into effect.

Presently, Witt works as an associate
professor at UNLV, where she has the
best of both worlds. Her position at UNLV
allows her to teach nursing students, as
well as work with patients. Referencing
her first job offer, to be a scrub nurse in
an OR, she said she realized early on that
she wanted to work with patients one-on-
one. “Those patients [in the OR] are un-
conscious,” she said. “Why would I want
to do that?” Witt’s interest in patient in-
teraction led her to find an interest in
mental health. “I’ve always felt that’s
were I belonged,” she said.

She also enjoys the changing atmos-
phere of teaching. “Every 15 weeks I meet
48 to 50 new students who don’t let you
rest on your laurels,” she said. “They ask
questions and challenge you.” She likes
teaching students about what working with
mental health patients is really like. Most of
the time, she said, students are sure they’re
going to be injured visiting a mental health
center. Then, at the end of 14 weeks,
they’re sad to say goodbye. “It’s fun,” she
said, “to watch them gain confidence.”

Although, she said laughingly, that her

goal for the future is to one day retire, that
day probably isn’t going to arrive any time
soon. “Why would I retire, quit something I
love to do, just to find something to pass the
time?” Especially, she said, because most
retired people tend to get a part-time job
anyway to have something to do. “I’m so
used to being with students and faculty that
[being retired] might be lonely.”

During her career, Witt has donated
much of her time to Southern Nevada’s
nursing community. Her resume includes
a long list of publications, papers, grants,
committees and organizations to which
she has contributed.

In addition to her work with several
local organizations, including the Nevada
Nurses Association and the Southern
Nevada Medical Industry Coalition, she
co-founded the Zeta Kappa Chapter of
Sigma Theta Tau, which she served as its
first president. She has also worked with
local healthcare facilities and groups in an
effort to increase nursing enrollments and
to develop policies related to the relation-
ships between agencies and schools of
nursing. Currently, Witt is a council mem-
ber of HealthInsight of Nevada.

And when retirement does finally come for
Witt? An Iowa girl at heart, she said she’s
looking forward to taking dancing lessons.

Dr. Rosemary Witt
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Healthcare Hero
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A s the president and chief operat-
ing officer of Sunbelt Communi-
cations Co., Ralph Toddre has al-

ways believed it’s important that
companies provide good healthcare bene-
fits to their employees. To him, those bene-
fits should extend past the basics, includ-
ing helping employees get the therapy and
support they need to be successful.

“With our employees, it’s so important to
support them through the difficult times
and take the extra steps to get them help if
they need it,” he said. “The last thing we
want our employees worrying about is that
their husbands, wives or kids are not get-
ting medical treatment they need because
of lack of care.”

As the father of two young children di-
agnosed with autism, Toddre’s involve-
ment with healthcare in the state of
Nevada extends far beyond providing
company benefits.

In November 2006, Toddre formed the
Autism Coalition of Nevada, which aimed to
unify advocacy efforts for the 2007 Legis-
lature. During the Legislature, two bills
were presented that would provide some
funding for autism screening, treatment
centers and an autism task force, among
other things. Toddre and the Autism Coali-
tion of Nevada worked on the bills for about

seven months before they were presented
to the Legislature. Inspired by Toddre's
leadership, the Autism Coalition of Nevada
was successful in the passage of the
Autism Act by the 2007 Legislature. Under
the bill's provisions, Nevada's autism pro-
gram will receive a $1.6 million increase
which will add 120 more children to the
current 52-children treatment program.
Each child's family will also receive a 20
percent increase in the current state fund-
ing. An addtional $2 million will establish a
new program for autism allowing self-di-
recting funds for families.

He said it’s also important to raise
awareness about autism throughout the
state and to help families get help for
autistic children. Nevada is currently
home to about 5,000 residents with
autism most of whom are children. Toddre
said that Nevada is one of three states
that provide no financial assistance to
parents with autistic children.

Though the disorder’s cause isn’t
known, studies have shown that autistic
children can improve with treatment. How-
ever, such treatment is often expensive and
is rarely covered by insurance companies.
“You really become an advocate for these
little kids when you see there day-to-day
struggles and the struggles of their fami-

lies,” he said. “It can be difficult to help
kids with autism and to simply keep a fam-
ily together while dealing with this disor-
der.” According to Toddre, parents of autis-
tic children suffer an 80 percent divorce
rate. He believes the statistics are so high
because of the financial stresses of treat-
ing a child with autism. “You watch the
families labor, and you see these kids
working so hard to understand the world
they are in and to be accepted by society,”
he said. “Seeing how hard they work is
what keeps me motivated.”

Toddre recently contacted the Lili Claire
Foundation of Las Vegas and agreed to match
funding to expand the organization’s South-
ern Nevada facilities and to add a Northern
Nevada clinic. He also currently works with
the Nevada university system to enhance its
studies on neurological disorders and is on
the board of directors for the Mind Institute at
the University of California, Davis.

He currently is in the process of work-
ing with the Ruvo Foundation with hopes
of seeing it expand its work on neurode-
velopmental and neurodegenerative dis-
orders. “The little kids with these condi-
tions are incredible, they have so much to
offer and if you give them the opportuni-
ty, they can be very productive members
of society,” he said.

Community Partner, Northern Nevada

Ralph Toddre
Sunbelt Communications Company

Healthcare Hero
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When Dr. Anthony Pollard and
Diane Hughes Pollard met at
an anniversary party in Okla-

homa 28 years ago, Anthony had actually
been set up by friends to meet someone
else. Four years of dating, 24 years of
marriage and two daughters later, the Pol-
lards have since celebrated many an-
niversaries of their own.

Together and separately, the Pollards
have worked hard to create positive
changes in the Las Vegas Valley. And al-
though they each focus on their own pro-
jects, it seems there are few things the Pol-
lards don’t work on together in some way.
“Our dream has always been to give back to
the community. We really respect each other
in terms of growth and development,” An-
thony said, adding that if one comes up with
a new idea or project, the other will ask,
“What can I do to help promote it?”

Diane, who previously worked as a
teacher for more than 15 years, serves as
president and founder of RPSC Medical
Billing Management Company and direc-
tor of marketing for Rainbow Medical
Centers, which Anthony founded in 1988.
However, much of her time and energy is
spent planning for the opening and first
year of Rainbow Dreams Academy, which
targets low-income, at-risk youth. Upon

opening this fall, Rainbow Dreams Acade-
my – a project close to Anthony’s heart as
well, as he grew up as a kid who was con-
sidered at-risk – will be a K-3 school, and,
by 2010, will teach youth K-5. Currently,
186 students are enrolled for the fall se-
mester at Rainbow Dreams Academy. “We
can’t help everybody, but we can help 186
kids our first year,” she said.

Diane also sits on the board of directors
for the International House of Blues Founda-
tion, which brings the arts to schools and
communities through programs that in-
crease awareness of African American con-
tributions to American culture. She was also
instrumental in establishing the first Las
Vegas Juneteenth Festival, an annual cele-
bration that marks the abolishment of slav-
ery after the Civil War.

However, Diane’s seemingly endless
energy doesn’t stop there. She has also
been involved in the American Heart
Walk, the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation and many more charitable or-
ganizations. She and Anthony have host-
ed many free health fairs, established a
Health at Work program, which provides
reduced rate medical care to employees
not yet covered by health insurance, and
have made efforts to promote preventive
medicine and increase the awareness

throughout the community.
Growing up, Anthony – whose chosen

profession is osteopathy – knew he was
going to be a doctor or a minister. He be-
came interested in medicine as a young
child when his mother, who was in labor with
twins, began hemorrhaging. To save his
mother’s life, the 3-and-a-half-year-old An-
thony walked one-and-a-half miles through
the country for help. That early introduction
to medicine, paired with a talent for and in-
terest in science, paved the way for Antho-
ny’s career in medicine.

Today, he is the founder of Rainbow Med-
ical Centers, which, since its inception, has
grown from a single physician family prac-
tice serving 2,000 patients to six locations
serving more than 150,000 people.

Whenever possible, Anthony employs
high school and college students to ex-
pose them to the healthcare industry
and to provide them with a good role
model. Students are able to set their
own hours at Rainbow Hospital, as well
as earn extra income.

Some of the couple’s additional endeav-
ors include the Rainbow Dreams Scholarship
fund, which, to date, has donated more than
$100,000 to students, the Anthony L. Pollard
Charitable Foundation, and a book scholar-
ship fund.

Community Partners, Southern Nevada

Dr. Anthony & Diane Pollard
Rainbow Medical Centers

Healthcare Hero



Mark Howard has been with
MountainView Hospital since the
beginning – even down to the

purchase of its first paperclips. When
Howard took his position as CEO of Las
Vegas’ then-newest hospital in 1995, he
knew building a hospital from scratch
wouldn’t be easy. However, the magnitude
of Howard’s challenge didn’t completely set
in until he asked his assistant for a paperclip
– and she had to add it to her shopping list.

In the past 12 years, Howard has over-
seen two major expansions, the construc-
tion of a parking structure and the increase
of services, including a comprehensive car-
diac program and a cardiac rehabilitation
program at MountainView Hospital in an ef-
fort to keep up with Las Vegas’ significant
growth. In addition to growing Mountain-
View Hospital to offer 250 beds, Howard
said he is also proud of the positive feed-
back he’s received regarding the hospital.

The former CEO of Intermountain Health-
care Hospitals of Utah County attended
Brigham Young University (BYU), where he
graduated cum laude and as department
valedictorian and outstanding senior, on a
football scholarship. For his master’s degree
in hospital administration, Howard enrolled
at UCLA because he “was dating this gal in
Los Angeles.” A wise decision, he said, as he

and “this gal” recently celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary.

He said the key to his success as a hos-
pital CEO is in cultivating compassion for
others. “Compassion, compassion, com-
passion,” he said. “You have to treat peo-
ple the way you want to be treated.” For
Howard, this philosophy extends not just to
his staff, but to hospital patients and their
family members. He said the most effec-
tive 30 minutes of his day was spent by
asking a newly widowed woman to tell
him about her husband and then just lis-
tening to her reminisce.

Howard said he makes rounds at the
hospital seven days a week and estimated
that he knows the names of about 800 of
the hospital’s 1,200 staff members. “This
hospital is strong because of its employ-
ees,” he said. “No one is more important
than another.”

For his work – both at MountainView
Hospital and within the community –
Howard has received several awards and
recognitions, including the March of Dimes’
Nurse’s Choice Award as the administrator
who had achieved more for nursing than
anyone else. Although Howard has a long
list of organizations he has been involved
with, he currently serves on the President’s
Council for Nevada State College, and was

elected as chairman of the Nevada Hospital
Association Board of Directors. “It’s impor-
tant to give back,” he said. “When you’re lift-
ing people up, you find you’re lifted up.”

Howard has experienced love from the
community in more than just awards. The
Howards lost their daughter, Amanda, to
Leukemia in 2005. In honor of Amanda,
who was pursuing a degree in nursing at
BYU, the family worked to raise money to
support nursing education. From the com-
munity alone, the Howards received more
than $50,000 of the $510,000 raised to
support nursing education in honor of
Amanda. In addition, both Nevada State
College and BYU honored the Howards with
an honorary nursing degree for Amanda,
though she was never able to complete
hers. “Vegas is a very caring, concerning
community,” he said. “We need to tell the
world how great Vegas is.”

Prior to his work at Intermountain
Healthcare, Howard served in the United
States Air Force and he retired from the
Utah Air National Guard as a full colonel in
2001.Upon retirement, Howard plans to do
mission work for his church and conduct
volunteer teaching sessions and guest lec-
tures to teach young people about the nu-
merous career possibilities in the health-
care industry.

Humanitarian, Southern Nevada

Mark Howard
MountainView Hospital
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NORTHWEST
7445 Peak Dr.
952-2140

CENTRAL VALLEY
3730 S. Eastern Ave.
952-3400

SOUTHWEST
9280 W. Sunset Rd., Ste.100
952-1251

HENDERSON
10001 S. Eastern Ave., Ste. 108
952-3444

SUMMERLIN
655 N. Town Center Dr.
233-2200

BOULDER CITY
999 Adams Blvd., Ste. 103
293-0357

PEDIATRIC CARE
3196 S. Maryland Pkwy., Ste. 400
688-6180

Compassionate Physician Care.
Fighting cancer takes strength, determination and the support of family and friends. That’s why we’re here, 
providing Las Vegas with the latest advancements in cancer treatment in seven locations throughout the  
valley. Comprehensive Cancer Centers of Nevada provides patients in the Las Vegas area access to  
cancer research trials through affiliations with US Oncology and UCLA. Visit us online at  
www.cccnevada.com for additional information or call us at (702) 952-3400.

Practice President 
James Sanchez, M.D.

www.cccnevada.com
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In May 2006, Dr. Keith Brown and a
team of 21 medical personnel, includ-
ing his son, Dr. Kevin Brown, spent

about 10 days in Cambodia. During the trip,
the medical team saw about 700 Cambodi-
ans and Vietnamese, and treated them for
a variety of conditions and infectious dis-
eases,, including many rarely seen in the
United States, like dengue fever, typhoid
fever, malaria and Japanese encephalitis.

The senior Brown, a resident of Sparks,
is a gynecologist at Northern Nevada Med-
ical Center and an associate professor at
the University of Nevada School of Medi-
cine. Traveling abroad to donate his medical
services and knowledge with those in need
was nothing new for Brown. Since 1990, he
has traveled to Ecuador four times and to
Tajikistan twice on similar missions.

During the Cambodia mission, Brown
and his colleagues spent time in the capi-
tal city, Phnom Penh, as well as a series of
“floating villages” in the northern part of
the country. “The villages were actually
hundreds of houseboats that were tied to-
gether in the middle of a lake,” Brown said.
“Many of the people who lived in those vil-
lages had never been on land in their lives,
much less seen a doctor.”

Brown learned about the need for doc-
tors in Cambodia from a visiting missionary
hosted by his church, Reno South Baptist.

He said each participant of the trip primari-
ly paid their own expenses – about $2,000
to $3,000 per person – though donations
can also be made to a non-profit fund set
up at Reno South Baptist.

Brown’s passion for caring for those in
need also manifests itself in his home
country. While living in Crossville, Tenn., he
founded the Mission Medical Clinic for the
homeless and uninsured in the area. In
Reno, he and his wife, along with friends
and colleagues, are currently working to
establish a homeless shelter for women.
He also helps other groups organize mis-
sion trips abroad. “I help charitable groups
who are planning a future mission to
arrange for housing, transportation, visas
and other such details,” he said.

Brown was raised in a poor family in the
state of Georgia, and enlisted in the Navy to
take advantage of the GI Bill. He said his
personal motto – “For success, you must
forget the past and look toward the future”
– has kept him on track since high school. A

former lieutenant commander in the Navy
Corps, Brown spent one year as a field
medic in Vietnam before going to college.

Brown, who moved to Nevada more
than two years ago, has been practicing
medicine for more than 32 years. He said
the opportunity to treat sick children pro-
vides the inspiration to return to distant
lands time and time again. “The faces of
the children keep me motivated,” he said.
“I just want to keep going back to help
them. If you have an ill child, you want a
well-trained doctor to help them. In many
of these places, people will line up for
miles when they hear American doctors are
coming, and we see as many of them as
we can, but the saddest part is that we
can’t see everyone.”

Brown is already planning a return trip to
Cambodia for sometime next year. He said the
amount of gratitude the medical teams re-
ceive during each trip is overwhelming. On a
return trip to Tajikistan, people were constant-
ly thanking the medical team, Brown said.
“We asked why people were always thanking
us and we were told it was because the med-
ical mission teams that had come in the past
always said they would return after their first
trip, but they never did,” he said.“We were the
first to actually return. The thank you’s are, for
me, the first reason to go back,” he said. “The
people are so grateful.”

Humanitarian, Northern Nevada

Keith Brown
Northern Nevada Medical Center

“For success, you must 

forget the past and look 

toward the future.”

Healthcare Hero
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When Dr. Richard Meier started
studying optometry in the late
1970s, he didn’t know that

practices like the one he would eventually
build existed. Decades later, Meier’s innov-
ative therapies and approach to patient
care are still unique.

Meier’s practice focuses on detection
of potentially debilitating conditions, as
well as visual therapy to facilitate reading,
car racing, stroke rehabilitation and exec-
utive performance enhancement. His in-
novative methods allow him to assess vi-
sion in mentally impaired children,
non-English speakers and patients with
physical handicaps.

“I look at human performance,” he said.
“When I work with my patients, I ask them
what they want to do with the rest of their
life. It goes beyond your usual eye exam –
my career involves examining and improv-
ing visual performance.”

Meier said healthy eyesight has many
components – including depth, distance
and peripheral vision – and his various
therapies address different needs in differ-
ent people. He counts an Olympic athlete
among his patients, and focuses on helping
her see both better and differently.

Meier’s work includes helping kids learn
to track with their eyes, use both eyes to-

gether and properly focus. He also works
with children who have learning disabili-
ties, stroke victims, patients who have suf-
fered head injuries, professional and ama-
teur athletes and corneal disease patients.
In addition to a variety of unconventional
tools, including a full-size trampoline and a
10-foot basketball hoop, Meier’s office is
home to just about every piece of visual in-
strumentation available. “Beyond providing
the right corrective optics, I help patients
learn to see better and achieve their
goals,” he said. “I figure out how to get the
visual system to perform and help patients
do what they want to do.”

In the Northern Nevada community,
Meier has performed vision screening

and eye health seminars for students at
Sierra Academy, Albert’s Academy, the
Dayton Valley Lions Club, the Kiwanis
Club and the Plumber’s Union, and
worked to improve performance for the
Silver Sox baseball team, and the Univer-
sity of Nevada, Reno athletics depart-
ment. He also teaches Cub Scouts and
students at Reno Christian Academy
about eye anatomy through dissection of
cows’ and sheeps’ eyes. The Reno native
started practicing almost 28 years ago
and was voted the Young Optometrist of
the Year in the 1980s.

He is also an athlete, and has com-
pleted 38 marathons. That tenacity and
commitment to reaching his goals has
served him well as he continues to work
on new and innovative visual therapies,
and to tackle new challenges. “It de-
pends on what a person wants to do,” he
said. “Sometimes I use what I already
have, and sometimes I have to put my
thinking cap on and come up with some-
thing new. I have very motivated pa-
tients and they want to improve them-
selves and their lives, and that gets me
excited to work with them,” he said.
“When they say, ‘Thanks, now I can do
this thing that other people said I could-
n’t do,’ that’s very moving.”

Entrepreneur, Northern Nevada

Dr. Richard Meier
Meier Eye & Vision

Healthcare Hero
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Afflicted by poor eyesight, failing vi-
sion and blindness, the members of
a far-flung and diverse fellowship

have had the good fortune to meet an extra-
ordinary benefactor – Dr. Ken Westfield.
Whether in Vietnam, Haiti, Africa or the Philip-
pines, Westfield has circumnavigated the
globe to provide eye care services to those in
need, as well as pass on his knowledge to
others who can carry on his work. In fact,
Westfield has performed or taught cataract
surgery on every continent except Australia.

Westfield volunteers his ophthalmology
services to Mission Cataract USA – an orga-
nization that offers free cataract surgery
throughout the U.S. to those who cannot
otherwise afford it. Westfield also offers his
services to LIGA – the flying doctors of
mercy, who provide free healthcare and ed-
ucation to the people of Sinaloa, Mexico.
When he’s in other countries, he said, his
only worry is improving someone’s eyesight.

“In third world countries, blindness can be
a death sentence,” he said. “I can think of
nothing more satisfying than changing some-
one’s life by restoring their eyesight.” In Haiti,
he said, the grandchildren are often the most
excited when a grandparent can see again
because it’s the grandchild’s job to escort a
grandparent around if he or she can no longer
see. “Until you’ve made that kind of differ-

ence in someone’s life – you have not expe-
rienced true fulfillment. That’s why I do it.”

Although his travels take him around the
world, Westfield makes it a point to sched-
ule annual visits to Haiti where poverty and
disease are rife. In Haiti, he volunteers his
time to serve as medical director of Friends
of the Children of Lascahobas, Haiti, which
aims to alleviate the hunger, illiteracy and
poor health conditions of the children of
Lascahobas.

However, Westfield isn’t just helping peo-
ple in other countries. Each year, he and his
friends provide free eye exams to the school
kids in Southern Nevada who can’t afford to
see an eye doctor – something the group
has been doing for at least six years. “You’ve
got to see to be able to learn,” Westfield em-
phasized. Each year, through the school sys-
tem, Westfield and his friends fit more than
400 kids with eye glasses free of charge.

Since he established Westfield Eye Cen-
ter in 1980,Westfield has grown his full-ser-
vice ophthalmology practice to employ nine
doctors and about 60 employees. He was
the first person in the community to perform
refractive surgery, as well as the first to per-
form outpatient cataract surgery. He was
also the first person to open satellite clinics
in Las Vegas’ outlying communities, includ-
ing Bullhead City, Pahrump and others.

Westfield is also the founder and first med-
ical director of the Nevada Eye Bank at Val-
ley Hospital, which procures, processes and
distributes donor eyes to area residents in
need. However, he believes he is best
known in the community for being the first
local ophthalmologist to contract with large
insurance providers to provide quality eye
care at an affordable price.

In addition to the medical care Westfield
provides, he also said he is proud of the
people who work for him – and what they
have come to accomplish. In fact, he even
has plans in the works to develop his prac-
tice into an ESOP (employee stock option
plan), through which all of his employees
become part-owners. He said he enjoys
providing his employees with a chance to
grow and even referenced one of his former
receptionists, who now has her own med-
ical practice.

At 62 years old, Westfield still isn’t ready
to retire, although he plans to do so eventu-
ally. In the meantime, in addition to his trav-
els providing and teaching eye care, he and
friend Bill Maupin, chief justice of Nevada
Supreme Court, volunteer their time to travel
to organizations to lecture on volunteerism.
“We don’t do it to become heroes, but to pro-
vide a service,” he said.“I’ve gotten more out
of my volunteer work than I’ve put into it.”

Entrepreneur, Southern Nevada

Dr. Ken Westfield
Westfield Eye Center

Healthcare Hero
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Acareer in healthcare was some-
thing of a surprise for Todd
Radtke. Though he has worked in

information technology for years, Radtke
originally started his career in aircraft de-
sign. However, working with computer in-
formation technology seemed to come nat-
urally. While working in the aerospace
industry, Radtke found he had a talent for
keeping up with ever-changing computer
programs. “We kept getting new computer
systems and no one really understood
them, but I was pretty good at figuring
things out,” he said. “After a while they
asked me if I’d like to do that, so I moved
to information technology. It was a fun, new
challenge after college.”

Eventually Radtke left the aerospace in-
dustry and started working for Mazda as an
information technology consultant, but
after about seven years, found himself
burnt-out. “I decided to go to Carson City
for a year to visit my dad and help him build
a house there,” he said. While he worked
with his dad, who had worked as a consul-
tant for the school district, Radtke also
started working for the school district, up-
dating its information technology systems.
Soon after, Radtke learned that the local
hospitals also were having trouble with in-
formation technology.

“I started working for Nevada Rural Hos-
pital Partners as a consultant in 2001 and
found they were so far behind. I wanted to
get the rural hospitals up to speed,” he
said. “I believed I could make a difference.”
Since he began working with NRHP, Radtke
developed health information technology
systems and services that can be shared
by independent entities, as well as a wide
area network that connects all of Nevada’s
small, rural and frontier hospitals, allowing
them to share information and software
applications.

The shared technology systems he has
created connect rural hospitals, the Univer-
sity of Nevada School of Medicine, the
Nevada Office of Rural Health, the North-
eastern Nevada Area Health Education
Center and Nevada Rural Hospital Partners.
Radtke also implemented shared hardware
and software that allows hospitals to use
legacy-style software systems to commu-
nicate with each other, which reduced the

need to manually input patient information
into multiple software applications.

Radtke’s work also assisted in bringing
picture archiving and communications sys-
tems (PACS) to several of Nevada’s small
facilities, which enhances the speed and
quality of diagnostic support. The PACS
technology allows the capture of digital ra-
diology images, which are transmitted to
an electronic data archive shared by rural
hospitals and accessible to physicians
everywhere.

The integration of existing software sys-
tems and the amount of the shared data
archive position small hospitals to integrate
electronic health records. Radtke said one
of the biggest challenges of working in
healthcare is figuring out how to provide
the technology hospitals need on a limited
amount of money. “I have to get very inno-
vative sometimes,” he said.

Another challenge is providing the nec-
essary support to many hospitals with a
very small staff. “Two of the 16 hospitals
have independent IT staff,” Radtke said.

“I’m doing something I feel good about,”
he said. “In other jobs, I felt like I was help-
ing the company make money, but that my
work didn’t matter much other than mak-
ing money. Now I feel that I’m doing some-
thing where people need my expertise.”

Innovator, Northern Nevada

Todd Radtke
Nevada Rural Hospital Partners

Healthcare Hero
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hospitals up to speed."
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Dr. Benjamin Venger has one goal
in everything he does: excel-
lence. “There is no second

place,” he said.
Venger became interested in medicine

through his father, who practiced in South-
ern Nevada for 30 years as an internist –
someone who specializes in adult medicine.
Although Venger’s interest in medicine
stemmed from his father, he said it was a
painful day for both when the younger
Venger decided not to take over his father’s
practice. Instead, he chose to pursue a dif-
ferent path and soon found his niche in neu-
rosurgery. Why neurosurgery? “My mother
always wanted to say she had a son who
was a brain surgeon,” he laughed, adding
seriously that he loves what he does.

Upon completion of his residency at Bay-
lor College of Medicine in 1989, Venger
moved back to Las Vegas to join the now-
late Dr. Steven Agata in private practice.
Bringing with them technology new to the
community, Venger and Agata began to de-
velop a regional practice that positions Las
Vegas as its centerpiece.

Today, Venger has seven partners at the
Western Regional Center for Brain & Spine
Surgery (Drs. William Smith, John Anson,
Derek Duke, Jason Garber, Michael Seiff,
James Forage and Stuart Kaplan) and is

proud to say that, as a group, they can treat
nearly all neurosurgical problems in-state.
Venger has a general neurosurgical prac-
tice with a special emphasis on pain and
functional-related procedures. He has an
active license to practice throughout the
Southwest, including Nevada, California,
Utah, Colorado, Arizona and Texas.

Venger carries his goal of excellence not
just in his chosen career of brain and spinal
surgery, but in everything he does. A Neva-
da resident from the age of 5, the 49-year-
old also serves as co-medical director of
the Nevada Neuroscience Institute (NNI) at
Sunrise Hospital – the region’s only neuro-
sciences and primary stroke center. NNI,
which Venger described as a community-
based effort, offers complete neurological
and neurosurgical care for adults and chil-
dren, as well as an affiliated nonprofit enti-
ty, NNI Research Foundation. “We have to
be proud of what we produce,” said Venger,
whose goal is to make NNI and the NNI Re-
search Foundation the best of their kind not
just in Nevada, but in the Southwest, as well
as the nation. “There is no second tier. We
have to be as good or better, and one day
we will be.”

Although Venger’s ambitions have taken
him far, he was hesitant to take sole credit
for his accomplishments. “I can only take a

small amount of credit for being a hero,” he
said, adding that credit is due to everyone
from his partners, to the nurses and allied
technicians he works with on a daily basis,
to the people who clean the operating
rooms, to his wife JoAnn, who sits on NNI
Foundation’s board and whom he described
as his personal hero. “This job is easy be-
cause of each one of them,” he said.
“Everyone has a role, and everyone should
be standing up with me. If you’re willing to
support the improvement of medical care in
Southern Nevada, then you’re a hero, too.
You don’t have to be a doctor to do that.”

In addition to his work locally, Venger has
developed satellite clinics in Southern Utah
and Northern Arizona. He also works in San
Diego, training in certain technologies not
available in Las Vegas. His ultimate goal is
to bring those technologies to Las Vegas as
someone who has experience using them.

Venger also serves the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas as a team physician in
neurosurgery and is a member of several
organizations, including the Congress of
Neurological Surgeons, the American Asso-
ciation of Neurological Surgeons and the
American Medical Association. In his spare
time, Venger has co-authored a medical
book, chapters in medical texts and many
related articles.

Innovator, Southern Nevada

Dr. Benjamin Venger
Western Regional Center for Brain & Spine Surgery

Healthcare Hero
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“There is so much need for

the services we provide.”

As the CEO of Nevada Health Cen-
ters, Steve Hansen regularly
faces a daunting task – figuring

out how to meet the needs of thousands
of patients on a very tight budget. Hansen
began working with Nevada Health Cen-
ters in 1995 as chief operations officer
and became the chief executive officer in
2001. The organization provides health-
care for the homeless and uninsured
throughout the state, including Elko, Car-
lin, Austin, Eureka and Wendover.

Hansen has worked in the healthcare
field for 15 years, and while earning his
master’s degree, he interned at the
Washoe County Health District. “I started
working on community health projects at
that time and I really enjoyed what I did,”
he said. “I had a small contract while I
worked on my master’s, then got a job
with the state of Nevada that eventually
led to what I’m doing now.”

Under Hansen’s watch, Nevada Health
Centers has grown to a total of 25 health-
care facilities, including 17 basic health
clinics, two homeless centers offering
free healthcare services, an ob/gyn cen-
ter offering childbirth services, a dental
clinic, three mobile dental vans, three Las
Vegas school centers, a pharmacy pro-
gram and the mobile mammography van,

Mammovan of Nevada. The programs op-
erate on an annual budget of $90 million
with 325 employees.

Among Hansen’s accomplishments is se-
curing the original federal grant for the
Mammovan’s services, which has provided
mammograms to women in rural and un-
derserved areas of the state since 1990.
This year, he hopes to obtain funds to re-
place the Mammovan.“To be a part of an or-
ganization that represents a mix of business
and community development in healthcare
is a really neat opportunity,” he said.

Hansen also said the state’s dire need
for services is both good and bad. “There
is so much need for the services we pro-
vide, so there’s much opportunity to meet
those needs, which is good, but it’s bad
that there is so much need,” he said. “We
have the same challenges as a lot of non-
profits do with cash flow – we could be
twice the size we are if the funding was
available. The need is definitely there.”

One of his biggest continuing projects
has been to seek out ways to expand
Nevada Health Centers’ services to pro-
vide care to even more people in need.
Hansen hopes his next achievement can
include expanding the types of services
Nevada Health Centers provides. “We
would like to get into behavior health ser-
vices,” he said. “There’s obviously a huge
need for those services in the state.”

Hansen added that another expansion
area includes the opening of a new facility
in Las Vegas to provide both medical and
dental services.

Though he lives in Carson City, Hansen
usually travels at least once a week to
check on operations in Nevada Health
Centers facilities throughout the state. In
2006, the Nevada Health Centers facilities
handled about 120,000 patient visits from
about 50,000 people. This year, he expects
that number to rise to nearly 140,000 vis-
its from 55,000 people.

“Knowing that we can go into a com-
munity and no one else is treating the peo-
ple we see, except for the emergency
rooms, motivates me,” he said. “Seeing
those in need and finding creative ways,
financially, to meet their needs – balancing
that is both exciting and stressful, and it
keeps me motivated.”

Non-Profit, Northern Nevada

Dr. Steven Hansen
Nevada Health Centers
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For Terri Gurevich, who has dedicated
more than 13 years of her profession-
al life to the nonprofit Nathan Adelson

Hospice, not everyone has to like hospice
care. However, it’s Gurevich’s goal to make
sure as many people as possible understand
exactly what a hospice is. “It’s not about sell-
ing them on hospice,” she said. “It’s about
listening to their needs and questions, and
providing them with information.”

Gurevich, a community education repre-
sentative at Nathan Adelson, spends much of
her days conducting education seminars on
hospice care for everyone from the staff at
Nathan Adelson, to civic organizations, to
high school students. “I believe in what we
do,” said Gurevich, who, too, has lost family
members at the hospice. “Hospice is not
about dying, it’s about living.”

Prior to Nathan Adelson’s inception, there
were no palliative end-of-life services in
Southern Nevada, she said. Gurevich de-
scribed part of what she does at the hospital
as helping people accomplish their goals be-
fore they die, and she is full of stories about
doing just that. “It’s about giving people
choices, and it gives them and their families
a chance to attain closure,” she said. “I be-
lieve this is the best way to treat people. I
love what I do.” Gurevich said she helps
people find solutions to improve their lives.

She has helped families in a variety of ways,
from facilitating the logistics for a great
grandfather’s trip to meet his newborn great
grandson, to preparing a woman for a cruise
with her husband so he could remember
their good times together. “Families allow us
into their lives – a personal, painful part of
their lives,” she said. “One member of the
family is going to die. We’re able to stand
with them and offer our support.”

Gurevich said she knows she can’t make
things better, but she does her best to make
things tolerable for those at Nathan Adelson,

which takes on infants and children, as well
as adult patients. Even the simplest things
can make a difference, she said. She hopes
to continue to develop Nathan Adelson’s pe-
diatric program, which she wants to see in
full swing. One of the things 67-year-old
Gurevich is most proud of is her ability to
learn from others – whether aged 5 or 89. “I
like people, and I like taking care of people,”
she said, describing her job as satisfying. “If
you don’t get something out of your job,
you’re in the wrong profession.” For her ef-
forts, she has received several awards in-
cluding the March of Dimes’ 2003 Nurse of
the Year award in the Hospice category, and
was a Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce
Customer Excellence Award Gold Recipient
from 2002-2006. She also spends her time
serving as an instructor for family caregiver
classes and job force preparation, as well as
mentoring student nurses.

Gurevich, who also served in the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps from 1958-1961, has been a fea-
tured speaker at the National Conference on
Access for the National Hospice and Pallia-
tive Care Organization in St. Louis, MO. Most
recently, in October 2006, was a participant
in the People to People Ambassador Program
Delegation to China and Tibet, where her trip
focused on the exchange of information on
hospice and palliative care.

Non-Profit, Southern Nevada

Terri Gurevich
Nathan Adelson Hospice

“It’s about giving 

people choices, 

and it gives them 

and their families 

a chance to 

attain closure.”

Healthcare Hero
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F or William Murphy, Ph.D., the univer-
sal nature of cancer diseases has
remained a compelling factor for

more than 17 years. “When I was getting
my doctorate in immunology, I found that
cancer diseases tied everything together,
and affected so many people,” he said. “It’s
been one of the toughest nuts to crack.”

Murphy is now a professor of microbiol-
ogy and immunology at the University of
Nevada School of Medicine, and a national-
ly recognized cancer research expert who
brings years of experience and expertise
from the National Institute of Health to the
school. The school encompasses 16 clini-
cal medical education departments, all of
which Mucphy is involved in, including
Family Medicine, Pediatrics, Obstetrics/Gy-
necology, Internal Medicine, Surgery, and
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, as
well as 10 nationally-recognized depart-
ments within basic science, including mi-
crobiology and biomedical engineering. As
the largest multi-specialty healthcare focus
within the state, the school employs more
than 185 doctors who both teach and prac-
tice medicine throughout the state. The
school's statewide faculty physician group
has a combined 25 different medical spe-
cialties with seven physician practice of-
fices located in the Reno-Sparks area and
five in Las Vegas. Recently, he has been a

part of the Fallon leukemia research pro-
ject, launched to investigate the incidence
of cancer that has sickened more than 16
children in Fallon over the past decade.

After securing more than $700,000 in
grant funding from the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency with the help of U.S. Sen.
Harry Reid (D., Nev.), the university has
worked with the group Families in Search
of Truth to select three grant proposals
aimed at investigating the cancer cluster in
Fallon. Families in Search of the Truth was
formed by parents of the children diag-
nosed with leukemia in the area.

Murphy serves as the university’s pri-
mary investigator for scientific oversight
of the three research projects. The pro-
jects seek to find a reason for the cancer
occurrences, and will study the cells of
the leukemia patients, Fallon’s drinking
water and the role of tungsten in the
leukemic process.

During his 17 years in the healthcare
profession, Murphy has worked for the 

National Cancer Institute. When he and his
wife moved to Reno to be closer to her
family, Murphy received permission from
the National Cancer Institute to move his
research and laboratory facility to Nevada.
He also managed to secure grants to pay
for a lab at the University of Nevada School
of Medicine, where he teaches immunolo-
gy classes during the fall and cancer class-
es during the spring. Murphy said about 18
people work in his lab, including seven of
the school’s Ph.D. candidates. In addition to
the Fallon Leukemia research, the lab
works with the National Cancer Institute to
research new drugs in the context of bone
marrow treatments.

In the past year, two studies conducted
at Murphy’s lab have been published in
medical journals, and in recent years, Mur-
phy’s cancer classes have doubled in at-
tendance. “I’m glad I can energize the stu-
dents to go into cancer research, because
it really is a lot of work,” he said, attribut-
ing his students as his motivation to con-
tinue his research work. “They are eager to
learn and do this research, and they are
very enthusiastic. Most of them have been
touched by this disease, so it’s become
very important to them.”

Murphy also travels to Washington, D.C. to
meet with Nevada’s representatives about
increased funding for cancer research.

Technology/Research, Northern Nevada

Dr. William Murphy
University of Nevada School of Medicine

Healthcare Hero

“I’m glad I can energize 
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Dr. Nicholas Vogelzang took a gam-
ble when he moved to Las Vegas
to become director of Nevada

Cancer Institute. Formerly the director of
the University of Chicago Cancer Research
Center, Vogelzang described his 25 years at
the University of Chicago as “a riot”, but
said the newness of Nevada Cancer Insti-
tute and its sharp focus were attractive. He
also liked the idea of starting from ground
zero and finding people who would work
together. Vogelzang took the position as di-
rector of Nevada Cancer Institute in Janu-
ary 2004 and has since recruited 24 facul-
ty M.D.s and Ph.D.s and 236 employees to
the institute. Prior to accepting his job at
Nevada Cancer Institute, Vogelzang was
pursued by Duke University and Baylor Col-
lege of Medicine in Houston. However, he
said, universities have many focuses,
whereas Nevada Cancer Institute would
allow him to be more focused in his own
work and put his knowledge to use.

Vogelzang’s insights into cancer have
been both personal and professional, as he
is also a survivor of Hodgkin’s disease. “My
personal experience gave me substantial
new empathy and patience for my patients,
and taught me not to sweat the small
stuff,” he said. Today, Vogelzang stays
healthy by going to the gym or riding his
bike, which he takes to Red Rock Canyon.

On work days, he’ll either ride 10 to 15
miles in a day or go to the gym. On other
days, he’ll ride close to 30 miles.

In his professional life, Vogelzang spent
his first nine to 10 years focusing on treat-
ment for testicular cancer – a cancer he is
proud to say is now virtually eliminated.
“That was an amazing thing,” he said.
Once his work with testicular cancer came
to a close, Vogelzang turned his attention to
kidney and prostate cancers, although he
said he is best known for his studies in
mesothelioma. In fact, Vogelzang conduct-
ed a trial that led to the development of a
new drug to treat mesothelioma. In 2005,
he edited Malignant Mesothelioma, which
is the leading clinical research textbook on
the subject. He was also the lead editor of
the Comprehensive Textbook of Genitouri-
nary Oncology.

Vogelzang developed an interest in
medicine from his father, who was a pastor
but saw medicine as a service. Vogelzang,
one of seven children, is one of three doc-
tors, two nurses and two CEO/presidents.
“The business gene does exist,” he said.
Although his father influenced him to be-
come a medical missionary, Vogelzang re-
alized he could make a bigger difference in
science – something he loves. “I’m pretty
lucky. I’m doing what I like doing,” he said,
adding that he’s in a fortunate place in his

life. “They’re paying me to do this.”
Vogelzang is a recognized expert in new

therapies for patients with metastatic kid-
ney cancer, including genetic therapy, new
cytokine therapy and combination cytokine
therapy. His interests also lie in clinical tri-
als in genitourinary malignancies and
mesothelioma, and he has conducted
large-scale national trials on prostate can-
cer and mesothelioma. In the future, Vo-
gelzang hopes to continue to grow Nevada
Cancer Institute – eventually making it four
to five times its present size and a world
leader in cancer treatment and research,
attracting people from around the world.
“The problem of cancer is worldwide,” he
said. “There’s plenty to do.”

Vogelzang is a member of the American
Association for Cancer Research, the
American Society of Clinical Oncology, the
American Urological Association, the Kid-
ney Cancer Association, the Society of Uro-
logic Oncology and the European Society
for Medical Oncology. In August 2006, he
was elected to chair the board of directors
for the Mesothelioma Applied Research
Foundation. He has also served on several
boards and reviews numerous medical
journals. He has authored nearly 435 sci-
entific publications, more than 381 ab-
stracts and letters, and has given more
than 350 scientific lectures.

Technology/Research, Southern Nevada

Dr. Nicholas Vogelzang
Nevada Cancer Institute

Healthcare Hero
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A s a physician, Dr. Robert Myles
has practiced internal medicine
in Reno, specializing in pul-

monary diseases since 1958. Throughout
those 40 years he has also played a large
part in shaping medical politics in North-
ern Nevada, and educating the state’s
medical students.

Myles was accepted to Stanford Univer-
sity Medical School in 1950 and, while
there, worked as a teaching assistant in
bacteriology. During his final year of post-
graduate training at the school, he received
a master’s degree in the field. After com-
pleting one year of internship with the
McGill service at Montreal General Hospi-
tal, Myles spent two years as a resident at
Duke University, where he studied under
Dr. Eugene Stead.

In 1958, Myles and his family moved to
Reno where he first worked locum
tenens, substituting for three area in-
ternists. Though they asked him to join
their practice, Myles wanted to start his
own practice and declined the offer. He
first came to Reno when a classmate was
invited to interview for a job in radiology.
“Our wives were friends, so Jean and I
decided to go along to and see Reno,” he
said. While the two doctors were in Reno,
Myles was introduced to several other in-

ternists and decided to stay and practice
in Northern Nevada.

The couple quickly moved to Reno and
fell in love with the area. “We had been
looking for a place to settle, and Reno was
it,” Jean said. “The schools were good, the
recreation with the mountains and the
desert was good and the people were so
warm and welcoming.” At the time, only
five other internists were practicing in the
city, which had a population of only 30,000,
Myles said.

In 1990, Myles closed his private prac-
tice in 1990. That year, he started working
as director of the Washoe Senior Clinic.
About two years later, he became involved
with a home-care program, and in 1998,
the year he retired from active practice, he
and Jean became involved with the Circle
of Life Hospice, where they both served as
members of the board of directors.

Throughout his medical career, Myles
also served as one of the first professors
at the University of Nevada School of
Medicine. He taught at the Orvis School
of Nursing, and served as an officer with
the Washoe County Medical Society, the
governing board of Truckee Meadows
Community College (TMCC), the board of
directors for the Washoe County District
Health Department’s and the Public

Health Committee for the Nevada State
Medical Association. He also served on
the Washoe Medical Center’s board from
1974 to 1989 and was elected chairman
of the board for seven years. He and
Jean have established endowed schol-
arships to both the Orvis School of Nurs-
ing and TMCC.

Myles’ practice was the first in Nevada
to employ a nurse practitioner. “We brought
Nancy Conkey into the office under great
duress, because no one knew what a nurse
practitioner even did,” Myles said. “Soon
everyone was using her. And today, she’s
still in practice.”

During his years in practice and on the
Washoe Medical Center’s board, Myles
was also instrumental in converting the
hospital from a county facility to a private,
non-profit center in the early 1980s. “In
the 1980s, a lot of county hospitals were
being closed, so we purchased the hospi-
tal from the county and established it as a
private hospital,” he said. “The board re-
ally worked at it and we created a private
hospital feel.”

Aside from his impressive career,
Myles counts his 57-year partnership with
Jean and the couple’s four children, Lora,
Robert, Elliott and Malcolm, among his
proudest accomplishments.

Lifetime Achievement, Northern Nevada

Dr. Robert Myles
Renown Health System (Formerly Washoe Medical Center)

Healthcare Hero
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F or Fran Brown, playing a role in the
development of a student’s career is
exciting. “Teaching is an investment

in the future,” she said. “Teaching nursing
students gives me the opportunity to make
a difference in the lives of many people
who will be touched by these nurses
throughout their careers.”

Brown, who has served the College of
Southern Nevada (CSN) in a variety of posi-
tions since first being hired in 1988, decid-
ed to go back to teaching in 2006 after
spending eight years as dean of CSN’s Di-
vision of Health Sciences. “I felt like I need-
ed a change,” she said. “I really enjoy
working with the students.”

During her time as dean of Health Sci-
ences, Brown was responsible for opening the
college’s Bachelor of Science degree in Den-
tal Hygiene, five new associate’s degree pro-
grams and 15 new certificate programs in the
Division of Health Sciences – an accomplish-
ment of which she said she is most proud.

Presently, Brown works as a professor of
nursing at CSN, where she said she enjoys
seeing her students grow in knowledge and
achievement. “Through teaching student
nurses, I have the opportunity to care for
both patients and students,” she said. “It is
very satisfying to be able to serve in the
dual role of teacher and nurse.”

Brown is also a faculty liaison for CSN at
MountainView Hospital for eight students in
a preceptorship, where each student, look-
ing to gain practical experience in the field,
have to spend 120 hours one-on-one with
a registered nurse.

Brown said healthcare education in
Southern Nevada is important because of
the region’s continued growth. She empha-
sized the need for collaboration to bring
about change for the future. Since moving to
Southern Nevada in 1980, Brown has en-
joyed seeing the area’s healthcare system
grow and improve. “Southern Nevada has
come a long way towards meeting local
healthcare need in the 27 years that I have
lived here,” she said. “By continuing to build
on the current partnerships, healthcare edu-
cation will continue to move forward.”

Brown’s resume is full of memberships,
affiliations and volunteer work. She is a
member of the National League for Nursing
and the American Psychiatric Nurses Asso-
ciation and is a member of the governing
board for Spring Valley Hospital. She has
volunteered for the American Cancer Soci-
ety, the American Red Cross, and the Nurs-
ing and Health Committee and Disaster
Team, where she volunteered her assis-
tance during the 1983 and 1984 floods in
Southern Nevada. She has volunteered to

assist the Women’s Crisis Center, the Health
Fair of Southern Nevada, the What About
AIDS planning committee for Lied Discovery
Museum and the Nevada Hospital Associa-
tion Nursing Institute of Nevada, among
many others. She is also the co-founder
and facilitator of CANSHARE, a support
group for cancer patients and families.

In 1996, Brown was appointed by Gover-
nor Bob Miller to the Nevada State Commis-
sion on Mental Health and Disability Services,
and in 1999, appointed as chair to the com-
mission by Governor Kenny Guinn. Most re-
cently, Brown was a panel member of the
Nevada Health Plan for Professional Educa-
tion focus group, was a panel participant on
healthcare for Focus Las Vegas and was a
panel participant for Leadership Las Vegas on
growth and health issues. She has also
achieved numerous honors and awards, in-
cluding the Presbyterian Hospital School of
Nursing Alumni Award for Professional Excel-
lence, the Nevada Nurses Association’s Nurse
of the Year award, the March of Dimes’ Psy-
chiatric Nurse of the Year award and more.

Brown plans to continue teaching, con-
ducting research and keeping herself up-
to-date on the latest advances in the nurs-
ing profession through continuing
coursework and other educational opportu-
nities – just for fun.

Lifetime Achievement, Southern Nevada

Fran Brown
College of Southern Nevada

Healthcare Hero
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Southern Nevada

Bob Cooper
Southern Nevada 

Medical Industry Coalition

D.J. Allen
Imagine Marketing 

Doug Geinzer
Recruiting Nevada

Carolyn Yucha
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

School of Nursing

Charles Perry
Nevada Health Care 

Association

Healthcare Heroes Judges

Northern Nevada

Dr. John McDonald
University of Nevada

School of Medicine

Jim Miller
Renown Medical Center

Robin Keith
Nevada Rural Hospital Partners

Larry O’Brien
Saint Mary’s Hospital

Brandt Wright
Northern Nevada 
Medical Center

Nevada Business Journal and Anthem Blue Cross and Blue
Shield would like to thank the judges who spent countless

hours working to select this year’s award recipients.
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Thank you to our 
2007 Healthcare Hero 

sponsors for your support.

ST. ROSE DOMINICAN HOSPITALS 
Celebrates its 60th Anniversary

n 1947, seven Adrian Dominican
Sisters came to Henderson to
operate what is now St. Rose

Dominican Hospitals – Rose de Lima Cam-
pus. There were less than 40,000 people in
Southern Nevada at that time. However, the
Sisters made a commitment to the com-
munity, and their hard work, faith and ded-
ication turned a fledgling hospital into a
source of compassionate care for Southern
Nevada. St. Rose Dominican Hospitals is
celebrating its 60th anniversary this year,
and during the past 60 years, has seen
Clark County’s population grow to nearly 2
million, with more than 5,000 people mov-
ing to the valley each month. St. Rose Do-
minican Hospitals is dedicated to meeting
the needs required by that growth, and as
Southern Nevada’s only not-for-profit, non-
tax-supported, religiously-sponsored hos-
pitals, St. Rose focuses on healing not only

the body, but the mind and spirit as well. In
an effort to provide a healthcare safety net
of hospital and social services, St. Rose
continues to grow. Over the years, the Rose
de Lima Campus has been expanded and
remodeled to provide the latest in health-
care and comfort. In 2000, St. Rose Do-
minican Hospitals – Siena Campus opened
in Henderson. In November 2006, St. Rose
opened its third hospital, the San Martín

Campus, which like Siena and Rose de
Lima carries on the tradition of providing
quality, compassionate care to all those in
need. The San Martín Campus is St. Rose’s
first hospital outside of Henderson and is
located at 8280 W. Warm Springs Road in
southwest Las Vegas.

For more information about St. Rose Do-
minican Hospitals and its 60th anniversary
celebrations, visit www.strosehospitals.org.

I

A FRENCH BOUQUET
F L O W E R  S H O P
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ANTHEM BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF NEVADA
Consumer Driven Health Plans

nthem Blue Cross and Blue
Shield is Nevada’s second largest
health benefits provider, and the

only one that offers coverage in every coun-
ty. Among the oldest Nevada health insurers
(established in 1978), Anthem is headquar-
tered in Las Vegas and is staffed with friend-
ly and attentive local office staff – from a

state president, to sales staff, to medical
personnel. Located in two offices – one in
Las Vegas and one in Reno – the company
employs approximately 200 Nevadans.

Anthem offers a full spectrum of ben-
efits, including medical, dental, vision,
life and disability, pharmacy, behavioral
health and EAP. Not only does our total

benefits offering meet the needs of a di-
verse workforce, it also eliminates the
need for multiple carriers.

Anthem offers a broad suite of products
for individuals, and for small and large em-
ployers, that are innovative, simple to ad-
minister and affordable. For example, our
recently launched Lumenos Consumer-Dri-
ven Health Plans put consumers in control
of their healthcare dollars and offer them
incentives to spend wisely and demand
better healthcare quality and value. Em-
ployeeElect, a new portfolio of 14 health
plans, puts control and flexibility in the
hands of small group employers. Employ-
ers can choose to offer one, a mix-and-
match, or all 14 plans to their employees.
Our Tonik health plans, which were de-
signed to expand healthcare access to 19
to 29 year-olds – one of the fastest grow-
ing uninsured populations – are easy to
use, all online, and very affordable.

Anthem offers one of the largest
provider networks in Nevada. Because An-
them is a member of the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Association, our members also
have access to the BlueCard provider net-
work – nationwide and around the world –
when they are away from home.

Since 1999, Anthem has worked to re-
lieve the crisis in children’s dental health,
donating more than $1 million to improve
the oral health of more than 15,000 of
Nevada’s children through our Miles for
Smiles mobile clinic. Each year, Anthem
also partners with the Nevada Business
Journal to host the Champions in Health-
care Awards.

A
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COMPREHENSIVE CANCER CENTERS OF NEVADA
Community Based Care

n May 2000, The Southwest Can-
cer Clinic and Nevada Radiation
Oncology Centers collaborated to

form Comprehensive Cancer Centers of Neva-
da (CCCN). Together they have been exclu-
sively devoted to fighting cancer since 1974.

CCCN, the only practice in Nevada ac-
credited by the American College of Radiol-
ogy, treats nearly 4,000 medical oncology
patients and 1,200 radiation patients yearly,
encompassing nearly 50 percent of cancer
cases in Nevada. Their 22 physicians on
staff are trained and board certified in the
fields of medical oncology, hematology, pe-
diatric oncology and radiation oncology.

These certifications serve to provide
CCCN patients with medical services such
as medical oncology, chemotherapy, pedi-
atric oncology, radiation oncology, nursing
services by oncology certified nurses,
hematology, diagnostic imaging, pharma-
cy, hydration, physicist, clinical trials,

therapeutic phlebotomy, nuclear medicine
and cancer prevention and screening.

“Our physicians are very productive
members of [the Las Vegas Valley] com-
munity and are committed to their long-
established tradition of community in-
volvement to raise awareness and
funding for cancer research,” says Exec-

utive Director James Kilber.
Along with procuring a team of physi-

cians dedicated to cancer treatment and re-
search, CCCN’s affiliations with UCLA
/Translation Oncology Research Internation-
al (TORI), US Oncology physician network,
Jonsson Comprehensive Cancer Center,
Community Clinical Oncology Program,
Children’s Oncology Group and Cancer In-
stitute of Nevada aid with these efforts.

Their six facilities across the Las Vegas
Valley also provide supportive services to help
with financial, emotional or psychological
challenges patients and their families may
face during their fight against cancer. The
American Cancer Society’s national public
service program, “Look Good, Feel Better” is
one among these many helpful services.

Recently, CCCN opened their newest fa-
cility in northwest Las Vegas. This new office
provides medical and radiation oncology
services in the northwest area of the Valley.

I
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SUNRISE HOSPITAL
Consumer Choice Hospital for 10 Consecutive Years

or 10 consecutive years Las
Vegas Valley’s Sunrise Hospital
has been the Consumer Choice

hospital. An operation of Sunrise Health-
care System, this 730-bed hospital was
founded in 1958 and, since then, has
earned the distinction of No. 1 in Nevada

for women’s health, spine surgery, car-
diac surgery and cardiac intervention.
They performed Nevada’s first “beating
heart” surgery – which reduces the risks
associated with temporarily stopping the
heart during surgery.

In addition to these distinctions, Sun-

rise Hospital also boasts of many other
features that set them apart from other
hospitals in Nevada. They are Nevada’s
only five-star hospital for women’s health
and possess Nevada’s only comprehen-
sive breast care center and JCAHO certi-
fied Primary Stroke center. They use
Nevada’s only Intraoperative MRI to pro-
vide real-time images while surgery is in
progress, Nevada’s only Gamma Knife to
provide incision-free brain surgery and
Nevada’s only da Vinci robot for accuracy
and quicker healing. Sunrise also estab-
lished the Las Vegas Valley’s first neonatal
ICU in 1974. Today, the unit functions as
the highest level and largest neonatal ICU
in Nevada. Their Renal Transplant center
and Sleep Disorder Center are also the
only ones of their kind in Nevada

Sunrise Hospital provides exclusive
care to children as well. Sunrise Chil-
dren’s Hospital is a 144-bed facility spe-
cializing in pediatric services such as in-
tensive care, cardiology, neonatology,
neurology, hematology/oncology, surgery
and urology.

Child Magazine said Sunrise Children’s
Hospital, along with being the only chil-
dren’s hospital in Nevada, “provides cut-
ting edge research in children’s health
and exceptional medical care in a sensi-
tive, child-friendly environment.”

The Sunrise Health family of hospitals
lives by the motto, Another sunrise. An-
other miracle. They believe this requires
investing in the world’s best technology
and furnishing a safe, comfortable envi-
ronment in which to heal. By this ap-
proach, Sunrise, MountainView, Southern
Hills and Sunrise Children’s hospitals
hope to make happier, healthier families,
friends and neighbors.

F
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Congratulations to the 
2007 Healthcare Heroes 

for their tremendous work 
in the state.

KTNV CH 13 
Weather First 

TNV, Channel 13 Action News, is
a proud member of the busi-
ness community in Southern

Nevada. Channel 13 is the home of ABC
in Las Vegas, where you’ll find many of
your favorite shows including Desperate
Housewives, Lost, Grey’s Anatomy, Ugly
Betty and others.

Channel 13 is also the home of Action
News, offering more local news and infor-
mation programming than any other South-
ern Nevada television station. At Action
News, our mission is to be first with weath-
er and breaking news. In fact, Weather
First begins every Action News broadcast.

We are very proud of our Weather First
team of Bryan Scofield, Mike Tsolinas and
Amanda Sanchez. Together, they have the
most experience forecasting desert weath-
er in this city. Technically, they have the
best equipment too. The Desert Doppler
can see weather from 500 miles away, in
any direction. If a storm is coming, we’ll
see it, plot it and tell you exactly when it’s
expected to arrive in the valley and where
it will hit. Futurecast allows the forecasters
to predict weather in the valley for the next
48 hours. The Weather First Center is also
tied in with the Las Vegas Flood Control
District’s weather sensors, which are locat-
ed all over the Valley. These sensors pro-
vide temperatures, winds and rainfall. Dur-
ing flash flood conditions, they also tell us
how fast water is running in area washes.
Getting this information out fast can save
lives during floods.

The next time you sit down to watch
local news in Southern Nevada, we hope
you’ll choose Channel 13 Action News and
Weather First. And for news, weather, traf-
fic, great ABC programs and more, on de-
mand, go to our Web site, KTNV.COM. Con-
gratulations to the 2007 Healthcare Heroes
for their tremendous work in the state.
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RENOWN HEALTH
Congratulates the 2007 Healthcare Heroes

t Renown Health we are building
on a foundation of the country’s
best hands, hearts and minds

combined with the world’s most innovative
technologies. We integrate skill, expertise
and technology to nurture the health of the
community we serve. Our name reflects
the expert care provided by our staff and
physicians, and we admire and appreciate
their service to our patients.

We congratulate Drs. Peter Lim, Richard
Meier and Robert Myles for their commit-
ment to making a genuine difference in our
patient’s lives by optimizing their health-
care experience. All three physician-hon-
orees are truly renown!  

As part of Renown’s Institute for Cancer,
the unique services and significant exper-
tise that Dr. Lim provides to his gynecolog-
ic oncology patients allow women in this
and surrounding communities to get excep-
tional cancer treatment right here at home.

Dr. Meier is committed to helping
people do the things they want to do by
helping them detect, correct or improve
vision problems. He uses creative meth-
ods to assess vision in children and
adults with physical and mental disabili-
ties, as well as non-English speaking

people of all ages. He is committed to
providing outreach vision screenings for
underserved populations.

Dr. “Bob” Myles has been an important
part of the development of the Northern
Nevada healthcare community since
1958 when he and his wife Jean and
their daughter moved to Reno. We are
grateful for his service on our Board of
Directors from 1974 to 1989 with seven
years as chair; medical director for
Hometown Health and as an attending
physician at Washoe Senior Clinic – in
addition to running his private practice.
The Myles’ are significant contributors to
Renown Health Foundation’s Fund For
Nursing Excellence. The Myles’ under-
stand and advocate for the advancement
of the nursing profession and recognize
the importance of Renown’s commitment
to having a nurse and a bed available
when you need them.

A

Our Quality is not expensive- it’s priceless!

PREMIUM ROSES $65-$85 *Excluding Holidays

• Custom Designs For All Occasions •  Weddings •  Funerals
• Specializing in Tropical Floral Displays
• Fresh Hawaiian Lei’s
• Quinceañeras

Family Owned and operated for over 30 years
• Call 24 Hrs 7 Days a Week
• Deliveries 24/7 (The entire Valley)
• Nationwide Delivery

2 Locations To Serve You With Same Day Delivery

West Flamingo & Decatur
4011 S. Decatur Blvd.@ W. Flamingo (Renaissance West)
702-365-6464 

East Pecos & Tropicana
3265 E. Tropicana Ave. Next to Office Depot
702-739-8484

www.afrenchbouquet.com
Secure Online Ordering

Mention NBJ 2007 for

$10OFF
a purchase of 
$35 or more!

A French Bouquet

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ALL LOCAL & OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
If for any reason you are not satisfied with your floral order we will cheerfully replace it.
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VENTURE CORPORATION GIVES HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS
Office Ownership Opportunities

n a market saturated with va-
cant office space, one Las Vegas
commercial developer is seeing

continued success providing local health-
care professionals the opportunity to invest
in their futures through ownership of real
estate. Venture Corporation, a turnkey de-
veloper of Class A offices, has several pro-
grams designed exclusively for the devel-
opment and ownership of medical offices.
These programs range from single physi-
cian to large multi-specialty medical office
buildings and provide ownership options
including no cash investment.

“Landlords make profits from the
rental income, and a doctor renting
space could pay the landlord’s entire
mortgage,” said Mike Young, Venture’s
Nevada region CEO. “We give medical
professionals the opportunity to own
their office space, providing tax benefits,
equity and appreciation that were previ-

ously given to their landlords. Our de-
sign-build approach is customized for
each doctor,” said Young. “Efficiency is
priority; we understand the value of a
doctor’s time and have refined the
process to minimal design and budget
meetings. Completion of the project is
managed by our team of healthcare de-
sign and construction experts. Venture
Professional Centers has four develop-
ments in the Las Vegas Valley. Venture
Professional Plaza Ft. Apache is a
120,000 square foot medical profession-
al development at the intersection of Fort
Apache and Russell. Completing this fall,
Hualapai Pavilion Commons is 62,000

square feet of medical offices in the
Summerlin area including dentistry, op-
tometry, orthopedics and outpatient
surgery. Breaking ground this fall, Cen-
tennial Hills Center is a 25-acre, 300,000
square foot, commercial mixed use pro-
ject including 150,000 square feet of
medical office space in the Northwest, a
half mile from the new Centennial Hills
Hospital. Venture Carmichael Plaza is a
60,000-square-foot building, on Horizon
Ridge and Carmichael Way in Henderson,
and will also begin construction this fall.

Complete information about Venture’s
projects and ownership options:
www.VentureProfessionalCenter.com.
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CHARTER MEDIA
Get Your Message Across

harter Communications, Inc.,
the third-largest publicly traded
cable operator in the U.S.,

serves more than 5.7 million customers
in 29 states. A Fortune 500 company,
Charter is headquartered in St. Louis,
Missouri, and its stock is traded on the
NASDAQ stock exchange under the sym-
bol CHTR. The company’s chairman and
largest shareholder is Paul G. Allen, co-
founder of Microsoft.

Charter Media, the advertising sales
division of Charter Communications, Inc.,
provides local, regional and national
businesses with the opportunity to ad-
vertise in individual markets on cable
television networks.

At Charter Media, we fully recognize the
critical importance of ensuring our adver-
tising partners are engaged with us in de-
veloping new and effective ways to get
their messages across. This is why we in-

vest in the latest qualitative and quantita-
tive research tools to provide advertisers
with a demographic snapshot of the local
market, identifying the most valuable cus-
tomers in the marketplace for their prod-
ucts and services. We can evaluate the
viewing habits and lifestyles of these cus-
tomers and reach them using the most
powerful networks. The expertise of our
advertising executives combined with the
knowledge of our research staff ensures
the targeted message is delivered effi-
ciently and effectively.

Along with Charter Media, Charter Com-
munications, Inc., provides a variety of ad-
ditional services through Charter Business
and Charter Communications residential
service. Charter Business offers Tele-
phone, High-Speed Internet, Data Net-
working and Video Packages designed
specifically for small businesses. Charter
Communications provides a full range of
broadband services to the home, including
digital TV, High-Speed Internet and digital
telephone. These services are delivered
exclusively on Charter’s own advanced
fiber optic network so consumers can
enjoy blazing-fast internet speeds, digital-
quality picture and sound and some of the
most advanced, cutting-edge products
available in the market today.

Charter Media recognizes the hard work
and innovative minds of the Healthcare He-
roes of 2007. Congratulations and best
wishes in all your future endeavors!
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Charter Media recognizes 

the hard work and 

innovative minds of the 

Healthcare Heroes of 2007.

http://www.ensemble.net
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